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VEGETABLES ARE SCARCE

Eult of tha Cold nip ii Eeflactsd in
Lccal Market Stalls. ,

PRICES RANGE WELL BELOW EXPECTATIONS

Meat Qeotaftoas are Reaeeeaele
WkM CemdHUns Am GItb

Da Coasla'eratloa by
the Bayers.

The home grown crop has hIpl out the
'reali vegetable situation Immensely In the
oral market, for tha continued cold
weather has kept up the price on those
things that have to be shipped. Beets, car-rot- a

and turnips are scarce and high-price- d,

telling for 10 cents a hunch, these being
among the shipped things. Wax and string
beans and new peas were down to 10 cents
a quart Friday morning. Home grown rhu-bar- h

Is selling two bunches for 5 cints and
the stalks are long and crisp. Horn grown
lettuce. In both the head and leaf varieties,
are especially nice and sell for ( and 10

cents each. Cauliflower has made Its ap-

pearance again after being out of market
for several weeks. The heads are small,
weighing about a pound each, but they are
fresh and crisp and sell from 25 to 30 cents
each. Cucumbers are mora plentiful than
'.hey have been for aoma time and cheaper
leeordlngly, soiling from t to Id cents each.
Home grown asparagus Is still doubtfully
white, but It S"ll for 6 cents a bunch and
the tips are green and tender. Mushrooms
look better than they have for some time
and sell for fl a pound.

Did potatoes bring from 75 cents to tl a
bushel, but new potatoes have begun to
sell by measure Instead of Weight and are
SO cents a peck. Tomatoes sold at 25 cents
.'or a five-poun- d basket FYldsy morning,
but they were of doubtful value even at
that price. A large shipment came In re-

cently which was too green and the ripen-
ing has not been successful hencs th
tales. Good tomatoes are rrotn IS to 25

tents a pound.

Strawberries are scarce and high and
the choice for the Bundny supply will
ring from 17H to BOo cents a quart box.

Cheap berries are to be had, but they are
of low quality, as well as price, and buyers
will do well to look at the bottom of the

ox before deciding.

Several dealer made special sales of
oranges Friday morning, the fruit that
ordinarily brings 40 and 60 cents a flown
selling for 25 and 30 cents. Lemons sell
from- 51 to 20 cents a doscn. Fin pine-
apples are beginning to come from Cuba
Mid sell from 10 to 20 cents each, according
to size.

Eggs dropped to 16 cents dozen Thurs- -
day for the best.

All the best brands of creamery butter
are still 26 cents and the dairy butter
ranges from 23 to 27 cants a pound.

Poultry remains where It was last week,
except that turkeys, other than the- - Cold
storage supply, arc scarcer and higher,
bringing from 28 to 27 cents a pound where
available. Chickens are 15 cents a pound,
ducks 16 cents a pound, squabs from 35 to
DO cents each and broilers 60 cents each.

MONARCH OF THE RAIL

Top-Note- lie of Locomotives is aise.
Welsh and Prospective

Ipeed.

Pittsburg haa just completed the largest
and heaviest locomotive In the world. '

Engine and tender together weigh 204 tons,
and after being built it had to be tulten
buck Into the shops In Manchester, Lower
Allegheny, in order to have Its whistle ad-

justed so that It could tear under ordinary
bridges without carry In Anything away.
It le now In the Fort Wayne slvc-p-s at Al-

legheny.
This giant Is known officially as "7067,"

and Is destined for a passenger run on the
Pennsylvania lines west, although which
run haa not yet been decided on--.

This mammoth engine Is creating a great
deal of Interest among railroad men and
designers. Although It is of the standard
Pacific type there are no radical departures
In Its construction, except that everything
about it but the smokestack Is bigger than
ever was attempted before. Necessarily the.
smokestack and domes are short. In order
to let the huge maohlne dart through stand-
ard tunnels and under ordinary bridges.

For all the world It looks like some bull-neck-

pugilist. In railroad parlance It will
have to be "worked loose" before It Is as-

signed to any regular run and, meantime,
it will likely break th hearts of several
veteran englneere who will have to attend
to the trylng-ou- t process.

"70C7" was built by the American Loco-
motive company and la considered a tri-

umph of engine designing. It hoe three
enormous driving wheels on each side,
eighty inches, or six feet eight Inches, in
diameter, taller than the tallest engineer
In the service.

To get down to figures some of the di-

mensions are: Cylinder, M inches In di-

ameter; stroke, tt Inohes; steam pressure,
206 firebox, 111 Inches long and t
Inches wide. There are 843 boiler tubes,
each 21 feet long and with a dimension of
tVi inches.

The estimated we'ght of the trucks is
46,000 pounds; on the driving wheelt 177,700

pounds; on the trailer wheels, 46,200 ounds;
locomotive. llrt.Oug pounds; tender,
pounds. The heating surface in the engine
is 4,427 square feet; the grate surface is
61.8 square feet and the tractive power is
24,006 pounds. Pittsburg Dispatch.

rhr'M T. Yrrkes' Will Probated.
LONDON, May 17.-- The probate of the

will of the late Charles T. Yerks was
granted tud.iy. The estate In the United
Kingdom was sworn at
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ot shoe excellence, style and

King Quality shoes interest men
particular about their shoes.
Every man wears King Quality
Shoes once invariably buys them ,i(sr
again. lie mows tney keep
their shape longer than
other shoes.

fl ctalrr tees net carry
"UNO I'AUTY." tMl
lor fritti Catalog .

Arnold Shoe Co.,

Ro.ttlflitOD.Mass.
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THE LANGE GROCERY CO.
The Grocers The Butchers and Bakers

The Low Price Makers.
Telephone Douglas 1S30 and we will sell you goods lower than

the lowest. We deliver anywhere.

GnOCEIlY DEPARTMENT
21 lbs. Best sugar for $1.00
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per pkg ,100
Grape-Nut- s, per pkg 10o
Egg-O-Be- e, Malta Vita, Dr. Price and

Toasted Corn Flakes, per. pkg. 7Ho
Soda and Oyster Crackers, per lb. So
Ginger snaps, per lb , So
Fancy OH or Mustard Sardines, per

can Bo
Fancy Peas, per can 6o
Fancy Corn per can Bo
Standard Tomatoes, S cans for . .B6o
Creamery Buttor per lb Boo
Fresh Hggs per dos l6o
Vegetables and Fruits can be secured

here fresh every day.
Large Fancy Pineapples, each 74eFancy Navel Oranges, per dos. .30c,
Very large Cucumbers, each 6o
New Potatoes, per peck ........ Co

THE LANGE GROCERY CO.
Telephone Douglas 24th and Cuming

FOR BOSSY AND THE BABY

Cairpa'en for Eetter Milk it Well Under
Way in America.

COW NEEDS ATTENTION AT THE OUTSET

Pure Milk Cost More, hut the Final
Result More Than Justifies

the Extra Expense I

"If Providence should suddenly decree
that a pure m'lk supply in a household
would be attended by an Increased
to that household. In three months it would
be difficult to find a drop of Impure milk
from Maine to Mexico." So says Ella
Morris Kretschmar anent the report of the
food commissioner of Illinois and the pos-
sibility of women reforming the evils of
the milk supply.

"You compel a milkman to be dirty be-

cause you are not willing to pay a living
price for milk," says Dr. Charles J.
Whalen, commissioner of health, Chicago.

"Those accusations are hard on women,"
said an Omaha woman-- , "but I myself
knew of several women that have recom-
mended their milkman to me because he
sold them milk for B cents a quart, almost
the only one I know of that does. He ha
been arrested for selling milk falling below
the city standard for butter fats, which is
low, so It only resolves Itself Into the fact
that they are letting their milkmen water
their milk for them Instead of doing It
themselves. I prefer to water It myself
and I know a milkman cannot make a
living and Bell good, pure milk at S cents
a quart, so I pay a little better price, In-

vestigate the conditions as well as I can,
use less, by understanding that flour com-
pounds such as cake, biscuits, bread, gems,
muffins and sauces can be made without
milk, and by putting sometimes a bottle
of cream to make all "top o' the milk" for
the cereal in the morning, I use enough
less to pay the additional price and get
richer milk, and still my family are well
fed, I am very careful to have the milk
dishes thoroughly washed In bolting water,
not wiped, but set In the sun if possible
to dry and then covered with an equally
carefully cleaned cover, and I And that my
milk keeps sweet at least twenty-fou- r
hours longer than it did before I attended
rigidly to these particulars." Tally one
for one Omaha woman that has refuted the
above accusations.

-

Consumer Is to Blame.
Again and again Dr. Whalen states that

It la the fault of the Consumer very largely
that so much, so very muoh, Impure, dirty
milk is sold. "The cost of cleanliness Is
a part of the price of milk; the best test
of cleanliness, or one of the best, is tha
age at which it sours. The very dirtiest
milk will not sour at aU If a few drop
of formalin are added to each quart, but
none of us want embalmed milk, even
though It be clean; the dirtiest milk will
keep swe-- t ssveral days If It be thoroughly

but very few of. us want
cooked milk, even though It be clean;
surely not if the dirt be cooked In. To
the average milkman straining the larger
particles of dirt out of the milk or forcing
them out with a centrifugal machine and
then pasteurizing it and tho soluble dirt
and micro-organis- and alt appear all
that is necessary. These things will make
the milk keep longer and of course make
It more difficult for the to digest,
but, nevertheless, the centrifugal machine
and the pasteurising apparatus appeal more
strongly to the milkman es a way to avoid
sour milk than more simple, cleanly meth-
ods with his cows, barns and utonslls.

Tou are willing to. Jeopardize the
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Are shoe. They took well and
wear well. They represent that rare quality
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MEAT DEPARTMENT
We realize that meat Is high, but

then you must have It. Why not buy
It here, when you get satisfaction
and prices that no one can beat.
B6neless Rib Roast, per lb. .... lOe
Boll Beef, I lbs for S5o
Skinned hams, per lb 13 3 Jo
Bacon, per lb 13 Ho
S lb. Pall Lard, each B8o

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Fresh Bread, per loaf ,3o
Fresh Pies each .80
Something nice for Sunday.
Fresh Strawberry short Cake, each 8o
Fancy 2 layer cakes, any flavor.. 16o
Fancy t layer Cakes, any flavor . 94c

baby's health rather than pay the milk-
man to be clean." So much for the com
missioner of health of Chicago.

The pure food commissioner of Illinois
sends out a special report which points out
that of thirty-fiv- e cities visited every one
sold impure milk; the department was
ajnazed to find that only from 30 to 35 per
cent of the milk on sale In Illinois, so far
as Inspected, was in a fit condition, such
ss it could easily be In under ordinary
sanitary regulations. The report further
stated that 1,400 samples were analyzed,
and setting aside entirely the question
of uncleanliness, seventy-si- x suits were
brought for formaldehyde adulteration, sev-
enteen for skim milk sold as standard, Ave
for both skimmed and watered, twelve for
milk below standard and thirty for watered
milk. One hundred and forty suits in a
few weeks!

Nebraska Is Interested.
It Is particularly timely' that Nebraska

women should study these milk investiga-
tions of other states, as since the passage
of the state pure food law Nebraska should
be able to have more rigid Inspection and
regulation In both state end city, and to
know what other states are doing will help
to quicken our understanding of what
should be done at home, and consequent
power to with the officials. No
food Inspectors have as yet been appointed
under the state law, but the city health
commissioner has showed his desire to do
all that Is possible to better city conditions,
and every consumer should hold up his
hands In the work. While better sanitary
condltlous for the cow come with the
wurrr.cr weather, an Increased liability, to
deleterious effects also comes with hot
weuther, end therefore constant watchful-ncsf- )

and a knowledge of 'the purity of tho
r.ilk should be the duty of every woman
who buys It

Mrs. Kretschmer pleads for the cow as
well us for the baby. "Bossy and Baby
are on the same side of the argument and
equally helpless, and, dependent upon cur
good will and our greater Intelligence, they
dumbly make to u their appeal Justice to
the beast being mercy to the child."

In one way pure milk does give an In

creased income: proper foods keep the body
well and there are no doctors' bills to pay.

Mrs. Provldeiu's Oread Plan.
Mrs. Provldem totk good care thut her

bread supply did not uccumlate In the form
of dry slices, the crust ends, etc., and she
kept several recipes for tho using of such as
unavoidably remained, not making them tou
often so that her household should get tired
of them, but rather consider tlictn quite a
treat kor a plain family dinner one day
she docided to see how many ways she
could use a rather larger accumulation of
bread than usual and not have the family
realise that she waa trying to make them
eat "scraps." Her menu was about aa fol-

lows:
Bean Soup with Croutons.

Rolled und Stuffed tUeuk, i'otato Balls.
Scalloped T.'.mutoes.

Codfish Bulad. Trlrcult Fingers.
Bread and Butler Pudding, Hard Hnuce.
Bean Soup Two cups of baked beans left

from yesterday were put on to cook in a
quart of water, with a sliced onion and a
bit of bay leaf, and boiled until very ten-

der, then the whole ruoDed through a
sieve, one of the round ones with a slide
that held it over a dish. To make potato
balls she departed from ner usual custom
of boiling the potatoes unpeoled, cutting
them In cubes and cooking them in water
enough to cover, slightly salting it; when
done she added the potato water to the
beans, put In the potatoes a tableapoonful
of butter, stirring them until molted; then
a level tablespoon of flour sifted over, then
halt a cup of milk, and let them stand
where they would Just keep very hot. To

the bean mixture she added, when ready Ur

serve, a pint of hot milk, and a tablespjon

of butter and flour rubber together, and

cooked in the milk ten mlnutea. Just gently
simmering. The two were mixed and
he-ite- then served with

Croutons-Bor- ne of the dry slices of bread
were buttered, cut in small squares, enough

for a mouthful, put In a dripping pan and
run In the oven long enough to brown
throurh thoroughly. When the soup, was
served half a dozen of these were put In

the plate and the soup poured over, serving
Immediately, that the croutons may not
lose their crlspness. Borne prefer to pass a
dish of them with a spoon.

Good Itonnd Stesk.
Rolled and Stuffed Steak A slice jf round

steak about an Inch thick and wetgliln
about a pound and a half was laid out on
a chopping board and lightly peppered unl
salted. Enough bo'led hum to make a
rounding t&bleepoonful .the same amount
of suet, the very thinly cut rind of a
lemon, a little minced parsley and a cup
and a half of bread crumbs were mixed
with a couple of beaten eggs, seasoned
and spread over the steak which was then
rolled up and fastened with toothpick
skewers and a little string. It was placed
In the dripping pan, a cup of hot water
poured over, and baked fw nhout an
hour, basting often. It was thn put In

the center of the platter and the potato
balls put round !t. The gravy woe add.-- d

to enough to make a cup, thickened with a
little flour and water, and cooked stirring
!n all the brown whlrh should have gath-

ered on he sM"s of the pan. and spasming
If neciiry. Serve In a separate grsvv
dish. The potatoea wire put la layers
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SATURDAY CONFECTIONS
Saturaay Is a good day to treat the
family to a box of toothsome con-
fections. It will Inst over Sunday
end will be enjoyed by every member
of the family.
boms or oum coxtnteb cahdies
Wrapped Caramels, lb 4ec
Uoxton Chips, lb Oo
Vanilla Caramels, lb 40o
Nut Caramels, lb 4uo
C'hocoanut Caramels, lb 400
Maple Csramels. lh , ,.40o
Cocoanut Caramols, lb. 40c
Strawberry Caramels, lb 40c
Cocoanut Hon Bona, lh .....40o
Butter Mint Cushions, lb 40a
MnlRsnes Kisses (wrapped), lb... 40a
Almond Nougatlne, lb ,..,.40o
FlKlots. lb 40o
I'lii n tat Ion Drops (wrapped), lb. ,.404
funbeiim Kisses, lb 40o
Stuffed Ints (assorted), lb 40o
itntter Scotch Waters, lb 40e
Butter Scotch Marshmallows, lb. .600
Orange Creams, lb 40c
Rurnt Almonds, lb Soo
Rose Almonds Smooth, lb 60o
Golden Fluke Taffy, lb 40o
I.og Cabin Roll, lb 1 40c
Ful: lh 20o
Mexiran Nougat, lb. 40c
Peanut Brittle, lb Boo
Cocoanut Rrlttle. lb 80o
Angel FfHirt Molnsne Tnff", lb.-.H-

Antrel Food Chocolate Taffy, lh. .85e
Antrel Fond Vanilla Taffy, lh. ..2Bo
Peanut Bar, lb BOo
Fnirlleh Wnlnut Taffy, lb. 40o
Black Walnut Taffy, lb 40o
Filbert Taffy, lb 40c
Orange Paste. Small, lb V
Lemon Paste, Smnll, lb 40we can recommend anv of tho
above candles for their excellence and
superior eating qualities. "Not the
cheapest, but the best.

BALDUFF
1618 Farnam, 'Phono Dour 711
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with bread crumbs, buttered and seasoned
and baked about twenty minutes.

Codfish Salad A pound of codfish was
snaked over night, boiled until tender,
then flaked and mixed with four diced
boiled potatoes and two hard cooked eggs,
chopped. This was mixed when ready to
serve with a cooked salad dressing arid
served on lettuce. The trlscult fingers
were made by buttering triscults, crlnplng
them In the oven and cutting in three
or four pieces crosswise.

Bread and Butter Pudding A small Bllce
of brend for each person was buttered
and a layer put In the bottom of a baking
dish, then a layer of. seeded rais'.ns
sprinkled over, another layer of bread, but-
ter side down, a layer of raisins and an.
other of bread; over this was poured a
custard made of one egg to a cup of milk
and a rounding tablespoon of sugar, mak
ing enough to cover the bread so that It
would come almost to the top when it
had stood twenty minutes. Beat the eggs
with the sugar just enough to mix them
well, then add the milk and pour over
the bread. When It has stood long enough
to have the bread well sonked, bake until
the custard sets, being careful not to have
it so hot as to .curdle, but letting the bread
brown a little at the last.

Hard Sauce To a half a cup of butter
creamed, cream In a cup and a half of
sugar, and when ready to serve, the white
of one esg beaten stiff, a tablespoon of
boiling water and, lastly, flavoring to suit,
beating rapidly a minute.

LOST LITERARY TREASURES

Some of the World's Greatest Wrlt- -'

lags Have lioen
Destroyed.

Many of the greatest treasures of the
world's literature have totally disappeared.
Even bo lato aa 1802 a copy of "The Canter
bury Tales," valued, It is said, at $2,&X, was
used to light the fire in a London church,

The last six books of Bpenserls "Faerie
Quew n" were lost by one of the poet's serv-
ants. During the French revolution an ex-

ceedingly valuable wpy of "The Golden
Legend" was u&ed to light a librarian's tire.

Many of the valuable letters of Lady Maiy
Wortley Montagu were destroyed by her
relatives lest Lady Mary's literary honors

be sained at the cost of dlngrace to
the family name.

In 1802, according to the Rosary Magacine,
a servant of Warburton used several
dramas of Chapman, Greene and Masolngef
to clean shoes and light fires.

In the great tire of London in 1866 many
manuscripts of the Elizabethan era were
lost. Fire in the Cottonlon library at m

houae, Westminster, In 1731, de
stroyed 228 out 9o8 manuscript volume.

The burninc of the Strosburg library dur-
ing the Franco-Prussia- n war destroyed
many valuable works, among which may
be mentioned the reocrds of the legal pro-
ceedings in the controversy between Guten-
berg and his associates aa to whether or
not he Invented tlie art of printing.

In l&X Guarlno, a learned Italian, traveled
through Greece in search of lost manu-
scripts. Ills labors were rewarded by the
acquisition of a valuable collection. On his
return to his native land a norm overtook
tho vessel and the captain ordered the entire
cargo to be thrown overboard. Such waa
his anguish at the' loss that It is Maid his
hair turned white In a alngle night.

A similar fate befell, In 1498, a wealthy
burgonu.st.er ct MiJelleburg numed Hudde.
Prompted by literary curiosity he betook
himself to China, disguised as a mandarin.
For thirty years ho traveled through the
Celestial empire, dovotlnir his fcrturei to the
collection of manuscripts. Returning to
Europe he waa shipwrecked and all his
treasures were lofit.

Tho great Plnelllun library, considered at
the time one of the largest and most valu-
able in the world, was purchased In 1000,

after the death of Its pocrvrsor, by a Lon-
don bookseller, who chartered three vessels

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

contributes more nutriment to
impoverished bad blood than
any single article of diet known
to men. Persons with rebellious
stomachs can eat it with a sense
of genuine relish.

to cents a package
For al bv all Crocera

Sommer Bros.

Saturday Specials
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doi 17c
Creamery Butter, per pound. . . . . .24c
Trlscult per package..... 8c
French Peas, 8 cans .50c
Saratoga Flakes, 2 packages 25c
Grape Nuts, per package ,10c
25c Can Rex Corned Beef 10c
15c Can Rex Corned Beef ...... 12c
25c Can Beef Loaf 19c
25c Can Veal Loaf 10c

Sommer Bros.
Exponent of Good Living.

28th and Farnam Sis.

Quality and
Promptness

We are prepared to furnish our pat-
rons with the best quality of
groceries the market affords, with
prompt deliveries to all parts of the
city. If you cannot call to examine
our large stock, telephone US for
prices.

W heat Is rapidly advancing. Flour
must go up next week. Our prices on
all leading brands have not raised.
Wetter order now.
Silver Monarch Brand, unfermentod

grape Juice, pints 25c, qts . . . .430
Green peas, 16c per quart, 2 for .250
Rhubarb, i large bunches for ....Bo
Asparagus, per bunch So
Cucumbers, each 10c and Bo
New Potatoes, 0 lbs BSo
Radishes, 6 bunchos ............100
Green onions, 6 bunches 100
Extra fine selected pineapples 26c

and ISo
Wax and string beans per qt . ...lOo
S- - pound basket fresh tomatoes. .850

RICE BROS.
25th and Davenport

'Phone Douglas SIS

to convey tt to London. He waa pursued
by corsairs, who captured one veescA and
finding that it carried a cargo of books and
manuscripts destroyed all by casting them
Into the sea.

The Jewish talmud has come down to us
only through the heroic efforts of the Jews
themselves and the intrepid service of John
Reuchlin. Its .reading was condemned by
various edicts of emperors and kings; Its
circulation waa prohibited by popea and
theologlans. Twelve thousand copies of ;

mis monumental worn were oumea at ere- - I

mona in 1369 and a similar rate befell 5,000

copies cf the koran by order of Cardinal
Xlmlnes on tho taking of Grande, by Ferdi-
nand and Isabella.

Sappho composed fJne books of poetrv.
Only two odes and a few fragments remain.
Of the seventy-fiv- e (or, aa some may say,
ninety-tw- o) plays of Eulrpldea only eighteen
have survived.

Only Boven1 of the 100 works cf Sophocles
are extant. The same number Is all that re-

mains of seventy tragedies written by
Aeschylus.

The Invasion and subsequent persecution
of Ireland resulted In the almost total anni-
hilation of Its ancient literature, so that
few nations. If any, can be compared to It
In the extent of manuscript lorn.

Perhaps the largest and most valuable cf
literary treasures the world has lost was
the Alexandrian libary. This collection, the
moat remarkable of the ancient world, ' la
sold to have contained In Its most flourish-
ing period 4C0,OuO, or, according to others,
700,000 manuscripts.

But it was net destined to endure long.
When the Km per or Theodosius the Great In
391 A. D. ordered the destruction of ail
heathen temples within the Roman empire
the Christiana, led by the Archblehop Tlieo-plillu- s,

did not spare that of Jupiter, In
which were kept the literary treasures.
From this general destruction about 4,000

manuscripts escaped, only to be burned Id
1X0 by the Saracens under the Caliph Omar.
New York Tlmea

SMOOTH MONGOLC0INS MONEY

Chinese Lottery Kins; of 'Frisco Be- -

the Orient. fWord has Just been received verifying
the story that Chin Kim You, kn;wn In
San Francisco as "Big Jim," the Chinese
lottery king of America, has already com-
pleted the first stretch of his fa.mous rail-
road In the orient, where he nas become
known as tho "K. H. IlarrliPAn of Awak-
ened China." I

The completed line extendi from Hang
Chow, on Hang Chow bay. to) Tien Tsln, on
the gulf of Pe Chi LI. U Is EU3 miles long,
opens up some of the richest 'country In the
empire, was constructed by jAmerlcan en-

gineers, Is equtpped with AmWlcan rolling
stock, was built largely with Mrold garnered
by the promoter on Amerlearji soil, and It
la the first bit of railway evey constructed
by Chinese enterprise In thau country. It
Is the purpose of the builder t'o extend the
line to Peking and to have fee'ders eobweb- -
blng the entire country now under Chinese
control. '

With $2,000,000 In American gcold, hla earn-Ing- a

In his lottery games, the Tie Loy, Foo
'2uoy Chong companies In Sa Francisco

and Nerf York, Chin Kim Ytpu sailed for
tho orient shortly after the assassination of j

"Little Pete." his hated rival ,n the lottery
business. His tong, the Pins; Pongs, had
killed the little gambler, anl "Bl Jim"
knew that his only hope of sajvation lay In
flight, for only hie blood wc.uld wipe out
that k'lling.

This was nearly nine years 1 ago, and all
tffe time "Big Jim" waa away, iChan Chung,
a servant, looked after his t business In
America and saw to It that i Jim's white
wife and children did not surlier In his ab-

sence. Many thought that Cinln Kim You
would oever return to his wjte wife and
family. But Chin came back, land with hint
he brought valuable concessions from tha
ruler of the empire. A great banquet was
given in his honor. Chin Kln.i You advised
his wealthy countrymen to tuarn their local
holdings into gold and join htm In railroad
building. I:'iy heeded his al-or- and their
holdings were turned over tou him to Invest
In his enterprises la the orteSut. gaa Fran-Cisc- o

CbroDlcls I

BUSINESS VALUE OF PEACE

Qiettisn fontldertd oa the Unsentimental
las ef lollart ana Cents.

IURDFNS 6F ARMIES AND NAYIES

Rlvlry of Nations Polat tho War to
Bankruptcy or Limitation of

Armaments Cost of th
Present Paee.

Among the resolutions adopted by the
recent peace congress In New York w,i
one reciting that the time had arrived
for decided action toward the limitation
of the burden of armaments. This shows
how mnch more practical Idealists some-
times are than those who bosst of being
practical politicians and practical buM-nes- a

men, without any sentimental il-

lusions. If ever there was a hsrd, unsen-
timental business proposition, offering sure
benefits In dollars and cents, It Is that
of reducing the burden of the worlds
preparations for war; If ever there was a
problem capable of simple and easy solu-
tion that Is It; yet the men who hive Re-

sumed tha responsibility of governing man-
kind stand Indifferently before It, as before
a thing too visionary or too difficult to be
attempted.

The Costly Military Mnke-lteller- e.

Let ua leave sentiment entirely aside,
and confine ourselves solely to facts. In
the past thirty-si- x years there has been
no war between any two of the great
whits powers of the world. There has
been only one war' between two great
powers of any kind. Thnt was between
Russia, which had spent $236.0M,Yri In the
previous year on her army and n.ivy, and
Japan, which had spent I37.nn0.noo. Russia
had an army of over a million tralnrd
men on a peace footing; Japan find one
of 167,000. Russia had twenty-thre- e battle-
ships built and building; Japan had six.
Russia was beaten. It has been forty-o- m

years since Austria or Italy faced a great
power In the field. England's last great
foreign war ended fifty-on- e and America's
ninety-tw- o years ago. Yet these nations
lug around the clanking panoply of war
as If they expected to find enemies lurk-
ing In every doorway. One of Mr. Car-
negie's German guests said that he had no
sympathy with the peace movement, be-

cause his profession was war. He meant
that his profession waa that of parading In
uniform. The present German army has
never fought a battle, or even a skirmish,
against ' white men. The (treat Imperial
war lord has never heard a shotted gun
fired except at a target. The entire rank
and file of the German host has been
renewed a dozen times since the bugles
last sounded a charge ngnlnst a real en-

emy. Yet the dress rehearsal, by land and
sea, o' a war that never comes, costB the
German people the services of about six
hundred and fifty thousand able-bodie- d

men all the time, and. In addition to de-

priving the nation of thdr labor, compels
the men who really work to scrape to-

gether $230,000,000 a year to support them.
And all tho other military powers are In

like case.
Mghtenlnsr the nnrden.

Now, what would be needed to lighten
this burden that presses so heavily upon,

all the great nations of the world? Simply
a decree of Intelligence nnd good faith
In the world's rulers remotely approxi-
mating that attained by railroad presidents
In devising and keeping a "gentlemen's
agreement" to maintain ratea. If Ger-

many and France are secure against each
other when each has elx hundred thou-

sand ' men under arms, they would be
equally secure If each had only three hun-

dred thousand. If England and Germany
mn he safe with sixty snd twenty-fiv- e bnt- -

.ipBhlDs. respectively, they would be no less
safe with thirty-si- x and fifteen. The for
mulatlon of a detailed scheme for the lim-

itation of armaments would be Infinitely
simpler than the construction of a railroad
freight tariff. Vhe agreement once formu-
lated, there aould remain only the ques-

tion whether the governments would be
honest enough to stand by It.

Take, for example, the question of naval
armaments. The fundamental fact nere is
England's belief that Its safety from star- -

w
it

ration and mln depend upon US main-
tenance of a navy at least as strong as any
Other two fleets combined. That belief hts
Jed to a settled determination, which only
one country In the world Is rich enough
to challenge. The I'nlted States could out.
build Knslsnd If It chose, but Americans
have too much practical sense to engage
In any such costly and useless enterprl."
Germany can do so an attempt to
It would only plunge .It Into bankruptcy. t

The present race In which Rn-lan- layt
down two ships to Oermany s one merely
piles burJens on both countries wlthoul
changing their relative positions. Then
why should not both agree to accept th
relative position and stop the race? Sup-

pose total tonnage were adopted as the test.
Let the presert tonnage of the Rrltlsh nnvj
be fixed as the maximum, and let evi- -j

other country be pledged not to exceej
half of It. Within those tlmlts the oharso- -

ter of construction could be free. Tin
powers could divide their quotas as thej
pleAsed among battleships, armored cruis-
ers, torpedo-boa- t dpstroyers and subma-
rines. That would give ample scope t
naval Ingenuity, and permit competition
to continue In a way tnat wouia nm pm
new burdens on the public. It could bs
provided that ss obsolete ships were
stricken from the navy lists only half
of thdr tonnage should be replsced, until
the Rrltlsh navy had been reduced from
Its prrs-- nt bulk of nearly 2.0W.P00 tons
to l.O.mn and the fleet of each of ths
other grent naval powers to JOO.OfO.

Agreement if Ilnnkrontey.
The limitation of armaments Is bound t

Come sooner or later, from the sheer ex-

haustion of some of the combatants. Th
only question Is whether It shall corns
now by reasonable nreement, or late- -,

when certain powers have rone Into bank-
ruptcy. It Is rcrtnln thnt when govern-
ments can raise no more r.mnry to h;iy
shirs nnd gur.s, no more ships nnd guns
will be bought. The present situation Is

one of physical peae'e, but of financial wr.
It is simply a question of who can throw
coins Into the sea tho longest. In such
a competition tho T'nlted States has the
least of all to fear snd England next. The
Inevitable tnreri are those European powers
that now dismiss the Idea of limiting arma-
ments as a fad of visionaries or an Anglo-flo- n

nlot. Samuel Mtffelt In Colliers.

IN DEFENSE OF WHISKERS

Conspiracy Aanlnst Hirsute Adorn-ue- nt

One of the Dlsqo let Insr

siaiis.

It Is one of the most disquieting signs
of times, says Harper's Weekly, that
a world-wid- e conspiracy against whiskers
Is on foot. Ict It be the duty of us who
realize the sterling virtues of the whisker
to check this treasonable revolt. Surely
no patriot will tolerate this outrage.

Even row tho waiters In all the hotels
and restaurants In Tnrls are on strike
noble heroes! In order to reassert and
vindicate the sacred right of man to wear
whiskers. My hand trembles with pride
while I write that theso brave souls have
refused with scorn the offers of tho Ig- -

noblo proprietors to bribe them with higher
pay If they will but wear clein faces
What heart can full to throb at herolo
reply of these martyrs?

"Keep your paltry gold," they have cried.
"We will live poorly, starve If necessary,
rnthcr than lr.se one millimeter of whis-

ker!"
All In vain did the treacherous Parisians

pctsunde the Ingenuous Pau) Adam to
publish two columns of whisker attack.
He says forsooth that tho smooth shaven
face of ancient Rome Is becoming preva
lent In America. . A

Is It, forsooth? Then let Amerterns
tremble. For when the Romans becae
smooth shaven they decayed, degenerate
vanished from the face of the eaith. ' Fo
aa the noet truly says, It was whlskei
that were

Tho glory that was Greece
And the grandeur that was Roma,

Spnnleh Wnr Veterans nt Hnrtfnril.
HARTFORD, Conn., May 17. The na-

tional commandery of the naval and mill-tar- y

order of Spanish War Veterans will
hold Its annual meeting here tomorrow,
delegates from several commandeiies at
tendlng.
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without making, sureX

Said of
Soda Crackers

'They are one of the most eco-

nomical, digestible and nutritious of
human foods and well worthy of
the high estimation in which they
are generally held."
'Of course the'writer had in mind

Uneeda Biscuit
The out perfect soda cracker

Fresh from the oven,
crisp and delicious,
in dust and moisture
proof packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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HEN alighting from a street car never
ft pass behind

not

the

the

that a car is not approaching from the

opposite direction. Failure in this precau-

tion may result in fatal injuries. : : :

ASSIST US (tl AVOIDING ACCIDENTS

9 Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Railway Co.


